Catalunya

124 Pine Street Sheboygan Falls

Banquet Menu
Plated: Choose any two meats for $19.00/person.
Family Style: Choose any two meats for $18.50/person
Buffet: Choose any two meats for $16.50/person
Add $2.00 for each additional meat selection per plate.
Dance floor set up fee: $25.00

MEAT SELECTIONS ARE:
 Sliced braised beef in red wine
 Chicken braised with mushroom and tomato
 Meatballs in red sauce
 Baked chicken breast
 Baked salmon in snapper cream sauce
 Baked pasta (with or without meat)
 Any options from dining room menu are available, as well. Prices start at
$18.00/person. Sides will vary.
Dinner includes:
All choices served with mashed or roasted potato
vegetable, bread, soup or salad, EXCEPT Baked Pasta

Dessert
Dessert is optional. Desserts are not included in dinner price. Dessert prices vary. If you choose to bring in a special
occasion cake, you are responsible for the
cutting of it. However, if you would like this service provided, there is a $25.00
fee for a small cake (up to 49 people) or $50.00 fee for a larger cake (over 50
people.)

Beverages
Half barrel beer $205.00 Quarter barrel beer $120.00.
(Micro Brews and Imports additional charge)
Wine list also available
A 15% service charge will be added to “open bar” and wine/cocktail service.
Pick any kind of beer
Choices are: Miller____
Miller Lite _____
Coors Light____
Budweiser_____
Bud Light______
Other________________
Do you want to offer free beer?_____________ From when?________ to when?________
Do you want to offer free soda? _______
Do you want to offer free wine? ________ From when?__________ to when?__________
Red______ White________

Music- Check all that apply
 Dj
 Band
 Background music- Electronics must be provided by host.
 Podium
 Screen
Dj/band’s name:___________________ When will they set up:____________
What hours will they be providing music: From when?______________ to when?_____________
Dj and bands must take down all equipment at the end of the event. Catalunya is not resposible for any personal items
or equipment that is lost, stolen or damaged.
Comments or special directions for the
event._____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Catalunya
Banquet Terms

Client Name:_______________________ Date of Event:_______________
Address: _____________________________________________________
Contact Number: _________________ Estimated Attendance: ___________
Name of Event: __________________ Room:_______________________
Deposit Received: ______________

Menu Selections & Pricing






All menu prices are subject to change.
All parties are subject to room charge.
All parties are subject to service charge plus5% sales tax.
Prices can be guaranteed no more than 60 days prior to event.
If any guest has special dietary needs, we will be happy to accommodate. In order for us to do so, we
need advanced notice.
 With the exception of the wedding cake or specialty desserts, we do NOT allow carry-ins of food or
beverage of any kind.

Payment




Rooms are reserved on receipt of NON-REFUNDABLE deposit.
Deposits will be applied to cost of event provided there is no damage to the facility.

Guaranteed guest count is required 5 days prior to event. You will be charged according to that count. It
may be possible to add additional guests.
 Leftovers are not allowed off premises.
 Payment in full is due the day of event.

Bar Services






Hosted Bar (open bar) - Guests order drinks of their choice and the bill is paid by the host of the event.
A 15% service charge will be added to a Hosted Bar and wine/cocktail service.
Bartenders-There is a $50.00/per bartender charge unless bar revenue is above $250.00
Alcohol is not allowed to be taken off the premises.
All persons will be carded by bartenders. If no id is presented, that person will not be served.

Personal Items
 Catalunya is not responsible for lost, damaged or stolen items.
 Guests must take all personal items with them at the end of the night, unless prior arrangements have been
made.

I have hereby read and understand the above conditions set forth by
Catalunya Restaurant.
Signature__________________________ Date_____________________

